Auger cast pile drilling on Phase IIIA construction site.
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The Banks Monthly Report:
September 2015
In September, contractors for the Public Parties Phase IIIA
installed auger cast piles, and began pile cap installation. The
Developer’s team continued progress on Radius apartments
and on the GE Building. Tower cranes for each of these
structures were dismantled and removed.
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PUBLIC PARTIES CONSTRUCTION
Bid Package 12-1
• BP12-1 close-out is underway (final pay
application processed; awaiting affidavit).
Bid Package 12-2
• Contract is now closed.
Lot 2 Podium Fit-Out
• Power wash and restriping will be completed by
end of October, with final invoice to follow.
Ohio River Walk

Bengals fans enjoy Ohio River Walk.

• Final invoice and affidavit for work are in process.
Phase IIIA
• Beaty Construction moved into full production
mode with installation of auger cast piling.
Pile cap installation by Monarch Construction
has begun, and is tracking per plan following
production piles.
• Nelson Stark is to mobilize by mid-October,
focusing initially on the deep sanitary sewer
provisions, followed by storm sewer work.

View of Phase IIIA work from GE Building.
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ECONOMIC INCLUSION
The latest Public Parties Construction Economic
Inclusion information documents results through
September 30, 2015 for Phase IIA.
• Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
participation on Phase 2a BP12-2 is 19.1% (vs. 6.0%
overall goal). A total of $1,003,968 has been paid
to BP12-2 DBE contractors. BP12-1 participation
is 6.7% (vs. 9% overall goal) as of September 30,
2015. A total of $297,768 has been paid to BP12-1
DBE contractors. Ohio River Walk DBE participation
7.5% (vs. 7% overall goal) as of September 30,
2015. A total of $87,949 has been paid to Ohio
River Walk DBE contractors.
• Minority workforce participation is 16.27% which
includes minority female hours. Total female
participation is 2.03%. Combined minority and
women workforce participation is 17.53% as
reported by hours for September 1, 2008 through
September 30, 2015 on Phase 1 and Phase 2a.
In the first month of work on Phase IIIA:
• Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation on
BP1 TC-01 is 1.3% (vs. 30.0% overall goal). Total of
$8,096 has been paid to BP1 TC-01 SBE contractors.
BP1 TC-02 is 16.4% (vs. 30% overall goal) as of
August 31, 2015. A total of $52,549 has been paid
to BP1 TC-02 SBE contractors.
• Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation for
professional services is 0.7% (vs. 10% overall goal)
through September 30, 2015.
Economic Inclusion information and overall results
through September 30, 2015 are available here.
http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/
default/files/economic-inclusion-sep2015.pdf
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Soffit installers at work on Radius apartments.
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SAFETY
A total of 462,675 hours has been worked without
a lost-time incident on Phase 1 and Phase 2a Public
Parties construction through September 30, 2015.
Developer’s Phase IIA construction crew worked a
total of 444,399.5 hours without a lost-time incident
April 28, 2014 through September 30, 2015.

BUDGET
As of September 30, 2015, Phase 2a Budget for Public
Parties Construction remained within the published
Construction Budget amount of $56.1 million.

Safety measures for tower crane removal included
street closures for several days.

Auger cast pile work continues for
Phase IIIA.

Phase 2a budget expended to date is 98.24%.
As of September 30, Phase IIIA Budget was within
the published Construction Budget amount of $29.3
million. To date, a total of 5.23% of the budget has
been expended.
Budget spreadsheet, project report as well as
approved and potential change orders for Phase 2a
and Phase IIIA for the month are available.
http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/default/
files/budget-sep2015.pdf

SCHEDULE
All Public Parties construction work remained on
schedule through September 30, 2015.

Crews work on Phase IIIA auger cast piles and pile cap installation.
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DEVELOPER
At the Radius apartments, cementitious panel
installation is substantially complete on all
elevations except Second Street elevation. Paint
for the panels continues, following completion of
panel work. The pool installation is complete, as is
the pool deck and courtyard landscaping.
Drywall is being hung at the eighth floor of the
apartment building. Finish trades have reached
the sixth floor. MEP trim-out work will follow the
completion of finishes on each floor. Accessory
and appliance installation also follows the finish
trades. Elevator installation is nearing completion.
Typical floor corridor finishes are underway, while
framing and finish work has started in the lobby,
leasing office, and amenity spaces.
Temporary leasing center for Radius opened
in September, with leasing activities for the
residential units set to begin in October.
At the GE Building, glass installation has reached
the ninth level. Elevator installation continues.
Drywall work at the core is underway. Interior
tenant construction is slated to begin at the end of
October.

Staging for tower crane removal.

Tower cranes for both Radius and GE Building
were dismantled and removed from the site in
September.

Radius and GE Building tower over Bengals fans along
Freedom Way.
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Radius apartments pool and landscaping were
completed in September.
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PARKS
Smale Riverfront Park construction is complete for
the time being. All features east and west of the
Roebling Bridge continue to draw visitors to the
riverfront.
Planning of future phases of Smale Riverfront Park
continues.

Life-size chess game? At Smale Riverfront Park, of course!

Visitors to Smale Park enjoy goVibrantScape.
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COMMUNICATIONS
For September, media coverage included 20
broadcast/digital stories featuring infrastructure/
public partnership. A total of nine broadcast/
digital stories and/or mentions appeared regarding
development.
http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/
default/files/media-summary-sep2015.pdf
Social media activity for the month included
23 posts to Twitter @IBackTheBanks. Retweets,
mentions and favorites totaled 160 with 27 new
followers.

Phase IIIA work continues, even in the rain.

Installation of pile cap reinforcing steel.
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WHAT’S NEXT
Contractors for the Public Parties will continue Phase
IIIA work. Developer will continue work on exterior
and interior finishes to Radius apartment structure,
while making further progress on the GE Building
exterior finish, interior mechanical and other core
work. Smale Riverfront Park future phases will
continue in the planning phase.

View of Phase IIIA site nestled between Paul Brown Stadium to the west and Smale Riverfront Park to the south.

Phil Beck
The Banks Project Executive
(513) 946-4434
www.thebankspublicpartnership.com
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